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FROM PENNIES TO
THE PENITENTIARY
Burglar gets 5 years for stealing coin jug from church
By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com
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today in history
Nov. 13
1789: Benjamin Franklin writes
a letter to a friend in which he
said, “In this world nothing can
be said to be certain, except
death and taxes.”
1940: The Walt Disney movie
“Fantasia” has its world premiere at New York’s Broadway
Theater.
2001: President George W.
Bush signs an executive order
that would allow for military
tribunals to try any foreigners
captured with connections
to the terrorist attacks on the
United States on September
11, 2001. It is the first time
since World War II that a president had taken such action.
2006: A deal is finalized for
Google Inc. to acquire YouTube
for $1.65 million in Google
stock.
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A Laurel man who broke into
a church told the judge that he’s
found the Lord now. But before he
found God, he found a jug of coins
in the pastor’s office. So before he
can seek penance, first he’s got to
pay for the pennies he took and hid
in a low-rent motel.
Eric D. Glispy, 40, was ordered
to serve five years in the full-time
custody of the Mississippi Department of Corrections and pay $800
in restitution to St. Elmo Baptist
Church in Laurel after he pleaded guilty in Jones County Circuit
Court to burglary of a church. He
was sentenced as a habitual offender — with past convictions for
burglary, attempted burglary and
possession of a stolen firearm — so
he will have to serve all of his time,
with no chance for early release.
“I was on drugs,” Glispy told
Judge Dal Williamson. “I’m trying to change my life now, live for
Christ.”
Glispy broke into the house of
worship on South 6th Avenue in
October 2016. Church workers
were getting ready for Sunday
morning service when they discovered a damaged door and brick
inside the fellowship hall. A water
jug of money that’s used for a youth
development program was missing
from the pastor’s office, Assistant
District Attorney Dennis Bisnette
told the court.
Investigator Abraham McKenzie
of the Laurel Police Department
responded to the scene and Investigator Brandon Evans was able to
identify Glispy from surveillance
video, Bisnette said.
Glispy was later arrested outside
a club in the county, wearing the
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Eric Glispy, left, with public defender John Piazza at a plea hearing.
(Photo by Mark Thornton)
same clothes he had in on the video.
The jug of money was found under
a bed in the Budget Inn, thanks to
a tip that Investigator Kim Stewart
received, Bisnette said.
“That was money that was intended to be used for God’s work,”
Williamson said. “Think about the
rest of your life and become a different man. Get a job and earn an
honest day’s pay. Think about your

children and grandchildren.”
Glispy will also have to spend
two years of post-release supervision under MDOC, participate in
the court’s community service program and pay a total of $3,217.50,
which includes court costs, fines
and the restitution.
The terms of the plea agreement
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Drunk driver back to prison days after release
By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com
A Heidelberg man was going
almost 100 mph while drunk, with
two children in the car, shortly after
being released from prison for felony DUI, according to testimony in
Jones County Circuit Court.
Reginald McKenzie, 44, was
ordered in a revocation hearing to
go back to prison for three years
for violating the terms of his release for the same crime. He was on
post-release supervision under the
Mississippi Department of Corrections after getting out of the fulltime custody of the MDOC in early
September.
Trooper Chris Walker of the
Mississippi Highway Patrol testified that McKenzie was traveling
90 mph in a 70 mph zone when he
stopped him on Sept. 23.
“I smelled alcohol,” Walker said.
McKenzie had no insurance, no
license and there were two small
children in the car with him, Walker
testified. McKenzie registered .179
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Reginald McKenzie at a plea hearing. (Photo by Mark Thornton)
on the portable breathalyzer —
more than double the legal limit of
.08 for operating a vehicle — and
family members came to the scene
to get the kids, Walker said.
Trooper Pete Knight came to the
scene to transport McKenzie to Ellisville, and he registered .15 on the
big breathalyzer.
“He admitted he had a couple

of drinks,” Knight said. His arrest
history showed that he had “several
more” DUIs and that he had just
been released from prison for felony
DUI. The third conviction for DUI
in a five-year span in a felony.
McKenzie’s wife Amy asked if the
hearing could be rescheduled because their pastor was out of town.
“Our pastor wants to know if he
can supervise him,” she asked.
Judge Dal Williamson said, “I
wish he would have been supervising him when he was drunk going
90 mph with two kids in the car.”
She said that she is two months
pregnant and “I need him to provide
for us.”
Williamson snapped back, “I
need him to quit driving drunk on
the roads of this county. Mr. McKenzie, you’re going to kill yourself,
one of your children or some other
innocent person. Think about your
family.”
Williamson ordered him to spend
the next three years in the full-time
custody of the MDOC for violating
the terms of his release.

Local businessman Lang
Rogers was the only one to
make mention of the proverbial elephant in the room at the
Nov. 5 meeting of the Jones
County Board of Supervisors at
the courthouse in Ellisville.
He stood up and referred to
the recent arrest of board President Jerome Wyatt, who was
accused of taking funds that
were intended for a youth-mentoring program and for the sale
of a scrapped pickup — a total
of a little more than $2,800.
Rogers, who owns Hunter’s Edge and has become an
outspoken critic of the board
and supporter of Sheriff Alex
Hodge, took issue with the
board’s practice of approving all items on the “Consent
Agenda” at one time without
discussion. On Monday, there
were more than two dozen
items, ranging from the “burial
of animals (livestock)” to the
sale of surplus equipment by
the Calhoun Volunteer Fire Department. Any county entity’s
transaction that’s $5,000 or
less does not require pre-approval by the board.
“In light of everything that’s
going on, I think all of this
should be discussed in the
open,” Rogers said after Wyatt
asked the board members if
they approved the consent
agenda. “If the meeting goes on
all day, that’s OK. Y’all make
$1,837 per meeting …”
Wyatt stopped him, saying,
“This is not a public meeting,
it’s in public view.”
But later, when the board
was asked to sponsor a SuperTalk statewide live broadcast
from the city for $1,000 and
donate $500 to the West Jones
High School soccer program,
Rogers spoke out again.
Supervisor Barry Saul said
that the advertising was a good
investment for the county and
“I’m always going to be for our
children.”
Rogers replied, “You’re
wasting our money. You have
$35 million in bond money. Do
you think that’s a smart investment? You’re using my money.”
Rogers referred to a recent
$3,000 donation to Glade
Elementary School that sent
students on a field trip.
“You don’t think it’s a good
thing to help children?” Saul
asked during a sharp exchange.
Rogers responded, “Send
them to Lauren Rogers Museum. That’s not $3,000.”
The board approved the
sponsorships of the SuperTalk
broadcast and the WJ soccer
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